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The Friends of Little Gaddesden School 
 

Comedy night with Dominic Holland, Saturday 29th March, Little Gaddesden 
Village Hall 
 
The Friends are excited to announce that the stand-up comedian Dominic Holland will be 
headlining at this year's comedy night. Dominic is a well established comedian and is active 
in TV, film and radio, examples include appearing on Have I Got News for You, They Think its 
all Over, Never Mind the Buzzcocks and the shows of Harry Hill, Rob Brydon and Graham 
Norton. He has also written copious comedy material for Radio 4 as well as other comedians 
plus a column in the Guardian, and written a couple of novels.  
 
Hopefully this has tempted you to come and hear what he has to say and to be entertained. 
As well as Dominic, there will be 2 other supporting comedians (and a bar!).  
 
The doors open at 7.15 pm and the show starts at 8 pm. Tickets are priced at £15 and will be 
available shortly from either Anna-Lou Lancaster (07815 100237) or the village shop.   
 
This event is not exclusive to school, so we are encouraging you to invite 'non-school' 
friends to come along too.  

 
Friends meeting – Thursday 6th February, 8pm, Wood Cottage 
 
This is a reminder that it is the Friend's committee meeting next week at Lucy Coker's house 
(turn right at Hudnall Common crossroads if going downhill, and Wood Cottage is the 1st 
house on the left down the road opposite the Field Centre).  
 
The meeting is open to all and we are hoping for a healthy turn out, including all the class 
reps (if you can't attend please let me or Lucy know in advance of the meeting).  
 
The Friends has an essential function in a Voluntary Aided school and as such we rely on 
parental support to help us achieve our funding targets. 
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